Vineyard Seven and Eight
Estate Grown Red Wine
2018

Release Date

Spring 2022

Fruit Source

100% Estate grown

The 2018
Growing Season

February saw abundant rains, followed by lots of ltered light in spring and early summer. Both
bud break and owering occurred a bit late, but under ideal weather conditions, creating a
plentiful and even fruit set. Summer brought generous sun during the day and cooler marine
in uences overnight, virtually uninterrupted by major heat spikes. The relatively mild summer
was followed by extended fall sunshine and moderate heat creating near-ideal conditions for
winemakers to allow their fruit to accumulate avor complexity with gradual increases in sugar
levels. Volume was excellent, up 20-30% over average crop quantity throughout the vineyard.

Varietal Composition

38% Cabernet Franc, 38% Petit Verdot, 24% Cabernet Sauvignon.

Harvest

Hand-picked at physiological ripeness in mid-to-late October.

Fermentation

100% whole-berry, barrel-fermented in new French oak; 50-60 day maceration prior to draining.

Cooperage

26 months in 100% new French oak from select artisan coopers.

Alcohol

14.8%

Case Production

85

Winemaker’s Comments

Wine Reviews

“The inaugural release of Block Six is very
exciting for all of us here at the winery. A
project that started in 2014 with the planting
of Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot, and a little bit
more Cabernet Sauvignon on the Estate.
Planted on the steepest hillside slopes,
growing in beautiful volcanic soils, these vines
produce fruit with exceptional depth and
character - we knew from the very beginning
this had not only to be it’s own wine, but our
new agship. All fruit for this blend was 100%
barrel-fermented, a labor intensive technique
we use to highlight the aromatics, texture and
mouthfeel. This is a serious wine, and one
that we cannot wait to share with you!”

96 - 98 + pts.
“Deep garnet-purple colored, it waltzes out of
the glass with stunning notes of kirsch, red
roses, blackberry preserves and red currant
jelly, plus suggestions of Sichuan pepper,
mossy bark, garrigue and fallen leaves. The
full-bodied palate has a rock-solid frame of
rm, grainy tannins and bold freshness,
nishing long with loads of earthy/mineral
sparks. Very exciting new wine!”
(Tasted as a barrel sample.)
— Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate (Mar. ’21)

— Martha McClellan & Wesley Steffens,
Winemakers

About Vineyard 7&8
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Vineyard 7 & 8 re ects the uncompromising pursuit of and vision towards producing
premium, handcrafted wines highlighting a sense of place within the Spring Mountain District
through experience, passion and humility. Nestled 2020 feet above the Napa Valley oor atop
Spring Mountain, the estate that has become Vineyard 7 & 8 was purchased by the Ste ens
Family in 1999. The winemaking team is led by Winemaker Martha McClellan, Associate
Winemaker Wesley Ste ens, and Vineyard Manager Pete Richmond, with an annual
production around 1,000 cases.
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Block Six

4028 Spring Mountain Road
St. Helena, CA 94574
P 707.963.9425
F 707.963.2250
www.vineyard7and8.com

